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UNEP’s COVID-19 Response
The medical & humanitarian emergency
phase
Cooperation with BRS Conventions on
medical waste
A transformational change for nature and
people
Minamata Convention enhances
ecosystem services
Investing to build back better
Comprehensive approach to artisanal gold
mining sector
Modernizing global environmental
governance
Virtual meetings supporting
intergovernmental processes

Support to Parties in implementing
the Convention
– Implication in light of COVID-19

The Minamata Convention sets out measures for the whole life cycle of mercury
Article 3: Supply

Guidance on identifying mercury stocks (COP-1)

Trade

Guidance and format for import consent (COP-1)

Article 4: Products

Article 12: Contaminated sites
Guidance on management (COP-3)

Article 5: Processes

Life cycle of
mercury

Article 7: ASGM

NAP guidance (COP-1)

Article 11: Waste

Article 8: Emissions BAT/BEP and inventory guidance
(COP-1)

Basel Convention guidelines

Article 9: Releases
Article 10:
Storage
Interim storage guidelines (COP-2)

Inventory guidance (expected COP-4)

The Minamata Convention is supported by a Financial Mechanism

Global Environment Facility
GEF-7 portfolio: USD206 million indicatively allocated to Minamata
Solid progress on programming in 2019 and 2020: by mid-2020 55% of the
indicative allocation has been programmed

Specific International Programme
Steady implementation of projects approved in the First Round (2018)
Good progress to initiate implementation of projects approved in the
Second Round (2019)

Special Programme

Capacity Building and Technical Assistance
Programme of the Minamata Convention
Article 3: Trade

Article 8: Emissions

2019-2020
programming
extended to
December
2021
2019 Workshop to share knowledge among Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Mexico, Panama and Peru on mercury trade

2019 Asia-Pacific regional workshop on the reduction of mercury emissions
from coal combustion in Viet Nam

2020-2021 Workshops for Asia, Africa (anglophone), Africa (francophone)
National pilot on confiscated mercury (Peru)
Additional national pilot(s) on identified trade challenges

2020-2021 Workshops for Africa, Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe
National pilots on identified emissions control challenges

Looking forward: Strengthening Digital Learning
and Knowledge Exchange
Delivering capacity building and technical assistance support to the Minamata Parties in light
of COVID-19 restrictions has prompted the Minamata Secretariat to engage with donors and
experts on how to best strengthen the Secretariat’s ability to deliver more digital learning and
knowledge exchange opportunities for 2020-2021.
Reflection and Insights gained so far
“Cost effectiveness
means more people can
access the training”

“Digital learning is more
gender equitable than
face-to-face learning”

“Well-designed options
allow for active learning
… but offline and lowbandwidth options need
to be carefully designed
so as not to lower the
learning and exchange
experience”

“Transparency in
knowledge sharing
supports overall
implementation efforts”

“Teaching is much more
than presenting
information …. Space
need to be provided for
experiential learning”

Intersessional Work towards COP-4
– Implication in light of COVID-19

The Minamata Convention sets out measures for the whole life cycle of mercury
Article 3: Supply

Guidance on identifying mercury stocks (COP-1)

Trade

Guidance and format for import consent (COP-1)

Article 4: Products

Article 12: Contaminated sites
Guidance on management (COP-3)

Article 5: Processes

Life cycle of
mercury

Article 7: ASGM

NAP guidance (COP-1)

Article 11: Waste

Article 8: Emissions BAT/BEP and inventory guidance
(COP-1)

Basel Convention guidelines

Article 9: Releases

Inventory guidance (expected COP-4)

Article 10:
Storage
Interim storage guidelines (COP-2)

* See Web page on forms and guidance

Select COP-3 decisions
• MC-3/1

Review of Annexes A and B

• MC-3/2

Dental amalgam

• MC-3/3

Customs codes

• MC-3/4

Releases of mercury

• MC-3/5

Mercury waste thresholds

• MC-3/10 Arrangements for the first effectiveness evaluation

* See COP-3 report

Review of Annexes A and B
• Annex A lists mercury-added products to be phased out by 2020 – batteries,
switches, lamps, cosmetics, thermometers, etc.
• Annex B lists industrial processes using mercury to be addressed – chloralkali production, vinyl chloride monomer production, etc.
• COP is to review these annexes no later than 2022.
• COP-3 established an Ad hoc Group of Experts for the review, which would
meet in June 2020.
• The group met online on 7 May 2020, and decided to continue to work
electronically, reviewing the information on alternative products and
processes submitted by Parties and others.
• The group will meet online again on 3 June 2020. It will consider the
possibility of a face-to-face meeting for 2021.
* See Web page on intersessional work

Mercury releases
• Article 9 requires parties to control releases of mercury to land and water from
relevant point sources.
• COP-2 established a Group of Technical Experts to develop guidance on
release inventories, best available techniques (BAT) and best environmental
practices (BEP)
• COP-3 requested the group to develop:
 Guidance on release inventories
 Proposed category of relevant point sources
 Road map for developing BAT/BEP guidance

• The group met online on 7 May 2020, and decided to continue to work
electronically. It will meet online again on 30 June 2020.
* See Web page on intersessional work

Mercury waste thresholds
• Article 11 requires COP to establish thresholds for mercury waste. Parties are
obliged to manage waste above those thresholds in an environmentally
sound manner.
• COP-2 established a Group of Technical Experts to develop thresholds.
• Based on the report of the group, COP-3 decided that no thresholds are
needed for waste “consisting of” or “containing” mercury.
• COP-3 requested the group to develop thresholds for waste “contaminated
with” mercury, convening one face-to-face meeting.
• The group met online on 12 May 2020, and decided to continue to work
electronically.
• The group will meet online again on 18 June 2020. It will consider the
possibility of a face-to-face meeting for 2021.
* See Web page on intersessional work

Effectiveness evaluation
• Article 22 requires COP to evaluate the effectiveness of the Convention,
beginning no later than 2023 and periodically thereafter.
• COP-1 established an Ad hoc Group of Technical Experts to develop
effectiveness evaluation framework and monitoring arrangements.
• COP-3 requested the Secretariat to:
 Compile the views of Parties on the proposed indicators
 Work on monitoring guidance
 Work on a mercury trade, supply and demand report and a synthesis report of
national reporting under Article 21.

• The Secretariat, in consultation with the Bureau, developed work schedules
for indicators and monitoring guidance
* See Web page on intersessional work

Effectiveness evaluation - Schedule
Indicators

Monitoring guidance
10 June 2020: Online information session
on annotated outline

Early Sep: First webinar of experts
Mid Sep 2020: Online information session contributing to the drafting
on proposed indicators
Sep-Dec: Thematic online and face-to-face
30 Nov: Submission of Parties’ initial views meetings of identified experts
Jan 2021: Exchange session on the initial
views

Jan-Mar 2021: Commenting on the draft
guidance

31 Mar: Submission of Parties’ views

May-Jun: Final consultation meeting

Jul: COP-4 document on proposed
indicators finalized.

Jul: Draft guidance finalized for COP-4

